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Unique, yet affordable...

Located just 20 miles north from 
 Boston, on the historic North Shore,  
Endicott’s rural, yet modern,  resort-style 
campus  encompasses over 235 acres  
of woodlands, lakes, sloping lawns,  
and private beachs. 

State-of-the-art facilities,  including 
FieldTurf athletic fields and a post- 
and-beam lodge, offer a distinct  
setting for your camp or program. 

What sets us apart?
Stay on campus for your retreat, sport camp, 
 reunion, leadership training, conference,  seminar, 
student group... you name it! Our outstanding 
 facilities, distinctive location, and one-stop event 
and  conference services are available to meet the 
needs of any group. Additionally, we offer: 

•	 235 acres of landscaped grounds 

•	 Outstanding sport and recreational facilities

•	 Summer housing with over 1,400 available beds

•	 Unique meeting and banquet facilities

•	 Presentation technology available in all 
 classrooms and meeting spaces

...and who doesn’t like freebies?

•	 FREE basic A/V equipment

•	 FREE WiFi

•	 FREE parking

•	 FREE recreational activities

•	 FREE gym access

Whether you are visiting from abroad, or attending 
from nearby, various modes of transportation, such 
as Boston’s Logan Airport or the MBTA  commuter 
rail and seasonal ferry, offer convenient ways to 
come to Endicott.



Consider holding your lacrosse, soccer, basketball, volleyball, field hockey, softball, and  football 
camp at Endicott, which boasts an impressive array of athletic facilities. With indoor and outdoor 
facilities, state-of-the-art fields, and generous workout spaces, your sport camp is sure to be a 
success. We can accommodate both small and large groups. 

Turn your sport camp into a success!

NORTH FIELD 
Seating capacity: 160 seated; 600 overall

•	 FieldTurf surface  

•	 Press box  

•	 Electronic scoreboard  

•	 Lights for night competition 

Field dimensions: Left field: 195 ft.;  

Left centerfield: 360 ft.; Centerfield: 390 ft.;  

Right  centerfield: 395 ft.; Right field: 300 ft.; Right 

 centerfield: 395 ft.; Right field: 300 ft.

SOFTBALL FIELD
Seating capacity: 500 seated; 1,500 overall

•	 “Fenway Mix” surfaced infield

•	 Bluegrass/ryegrass combination outfield 

•	 Separated bullpens

•	 Press box  

•	 Electronic scoreboard  

•	 Stereo system

Field dimensions: Left field: 195 ft.;  

Centerfield: 200 ft.; Right field: 195 ft.

THE STADIUM
•	 Seating capacity: 3,000 patrons  

FieldTurf surface

•	 Permanent scoreboard 

•	 Concession stand

•	 Electronically equipped press box 
with a BOSE PA system

THE POST CENTER
•	 Classrooms

•	 Training rooms  

•	 Labs  

•	 Offices  

•	 Fitness, dance, weight  
and aerobic rooms  

•	 Racquetball courts  

•	 Locker rooms  

•	 Competition gymnasium with 
seating for 1,200 people 

•	 Field house with a  
suspended running track  
and traverse climbing wall

    ATHLETIC FACILITIES

   One of the premier DIII athletic fields in New England!



     RESIDENTIAL HOUSING
From June 1 to August 15, we offer modest –– yet comfortable and 
 affordable –– overnight accommodations in a variety of  housing 
styles. All housing is centrally located and within  walking  distance 
to  meeting facilities, sport fields, and dining locations. 

And, the ocean is only a few steps away...
•	 Card-operated laundry facilities 

•	 Custodial service for all public areas

•	 Common areas for study groups/social gatherings

•	 Post office on campus

•	 On-site maintenance personnel

•	 Key and card secured entrances

•	 Smoke-free environments

•	 Video-monitored premises

•	 Fitness equipment and game rooms

AIR-CONDITIONED  
ROOMS

FREE WIFI

EN-SUITE  
BATHROOMS

KITCHEN/ 
LIVING ROOM

Accommodations
HOTEL STYLE  

Modern rooms include two twin beds per 
room with individual bathrooms.  Multiple 
common areas, located on each floor, 
 provide an inviting setting for socializing 
and encourage group discussions or small 
meetings. The common kitchen areas 
include microwaves, sinks, and multiple 
cabinet spaces.

APARTMENT/SUITE STYLE 

Apartment-style living provides a 
 community atmosphere for guests. Each 
suite contains a basic kitchen, bathroom, 
common living area and combinations of 
two or three twin bedrooms. Each suite is 
air-conditioned. The common living area 
includes a couch, dining table, and chairs–– 
while kitchens have a refrigerator, stove, 
microwave, and multiple cabinet spaces.

TOWNHOUSE STYLE

Townhouse-style living provides a 
 community  atmosphere and houses up to 
five or six people per apartment suite. Each 
suite is a multi-level design and contains 
a kitchen, bathroom, common living area, 
and five single bedrooms The kitchen area 
includes a full size refrigerator, four- burner 
stove, oven, sink, multiple cabinet and 
counter areas, as well as a dining table  
and chairs. 



TRADITIONAL STYLE 

Traditional-style housing can be an afford-
able way to house younger guests and is 
ideal for groups who spend most of their 
time off campus or outdoors. This style of 
housing includes single, double, and quad 
twin beds, with shared bathroom facilities. 
Traditional halls include common rooms to 
socialize. Some also include kitchenettes.  

HISTORIC ESTATE STYLE

Once summer residences of wealthy 
 Bostonians, our converted estate  properties 
feature beautiful architectural details. Most 
feature a variety of bedding configurations, 
with shared bathrooms, while a few rooms 
have private bathroom options. Some of 
these estates have stunning ocean views, 
and have access to surrounding lawns and 
patios. 

Quality food. 
   Exceptional service. 

Located within the Callahan Center, Endicott  Dining 
Services, managed by Sodexo, is committed to  exceeding 
your group’s dining expectations with quality food and 
customer service. 

Open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, our modern 
 facility can accommodate both small and large groups. 
It offers multiple food stations, a diverse salad bar, 
and a variety of seating options for up to 650 guests. 
An  additional 250 seats and new food stations will be 
 available  beginning in fall 2014.

In addition to traditional dining options, the  Dining 
 Services team can also prepare barbeques, clambakes, 
boxed meals, breakout stations, or other meal choices 
 customized to fit your group’s dietary needs or requests. 

Exceeding expectations...

DINING OPTIONS



Work out or play...
Our on-campus fitness center 
 features treadmills, spin bikes, 
 elliptical  machines, weight  lifting 
equipment and other stations, along 
with high definition  televisions, iPod 
compatible equipment, and a stereo 
 system.

For tennis lovers six outdoor, NCAA 
 regulation tennis courts with views 
of  Beverly Harbor offer great 
 playing surfaces with seating for 50 
 spectators.

The gym is often available for 
 pick-up  basketball, grassy areas 
lend  themselves to outdoor play, 
and beach volleyball is  always an 
 attraction.

For fun on or in the water,  local 
shops can help with paddle  boarding 
or  scuba diving, and  kayakers can 
launch from our beaches.   

Relax, enjoy, explore...

Nature lovers can chose a 5K or 8K walk on our 
cross country course. Built in 2010 it includes trails, 
 pathways, pond crossings, and more while it  meanders 
through the college campus.

Read a book, visit our art exhibits, or just relax on one 
of our three private beaches – all great options to savor!

Stroll through the College’s beautiful campus and enjoy 
the surroundings and the architecture, which ranges 
from a former stagecoach stop built in 1750 to state- 
of-the-art learning centers.

Explore Beverly Farms or Manchester-by-the-Sea for 
some local shopping, or take a short walk to Lynch Park 
and visit the famed rose garden.

THE NORTH SHORE
The North Shore, which extends from Boston to the New Hampshire border, is a diverse and 
beautiful place known for great dining, fascinating museums, and a host of  recreational 
 activities. Distances are short, prices are reasonable, and the people are friendly and 
 welcoming. Our Atlantic coastline is rich in history, seafood, shopping, water adventures, 
 hiking, biking, theatre, and more – all in a picture-perfect setting that has been inspiring  
artists and Hollywood producers for years.

BOSTON’S GOLD COAST

5- TO 10-MINUTE DRIVE  
Visit downtown Beverly for dining, shopping, or local entertainment, or visit Beverly Farms 
and Manchester-by-the-Sea for their charming shops. •	Golfers can practice their skills at a 
local driving range or enjoy a round of golf at some of the many 9- and 18-hole courses in the 
area.  •  Just across the bridge from Beverly is the famed “Witch City” of Salem, home to the 
world- renowned Peabody Essex Museum, House of Seven Gables, and other tourist attractions. 
Relax on a sunset cruise onboard a schooner, or take the Salem Ferry, a 45-minute boat ride to 
Boston that docks next to the Boston Aquarium and near the famed North End.

WITHIN A 20-MINUTE DRIVE  
Marblehead, known as the Yachting Capital of the World, is a quintessential New England town 
complete with cafes and upscale shopping boutiques. The region is the birthplace of both the 
United States Navy and the United States Coast Guard.  •  A ride to Gloucester, America’s old-
est fishing port, can bring you to Hammond Castle, built by one of America’s premier inventors, 
John Hays Hammond, Jr. to resemble a medieval castle. Continue on to visit Gloucester’s active 
fishing piers, seafood restaurants, beaches, or the Rocky Neck artists’ colony.  •  If shopping 
is your thing, the North Shore Mall and Liberty Tree Mall feature hundreds of shops, including 
Nordstrom, Zara, Macy’s, DSW, Apple, AX, Banana Republic, more.

WITHIN A 30- TO 40-MINUTE DRIVE 
Newburyport offers unique shopping, fine dining, arts and culture, charming inns, and breath-
taking scenic beauty. In the summer you can take a harbor tour or a whale watch, sun yourself 
on the beaches of Plum Island, enjoy a free summer concert, or stroll through boutiques and 
museums.  •	And, of course, there’s Boston. Easy accessible by train, car, or ferry, the city 
is affectionately known as “America’s Walking City.” Stroll the Freedom Trail or wander the 
Emerald Necklace. Shoppers will love Faneuil Hall Marketplace and the high-end boutiques on 
Newbury Street, and summer sports fans should try to catch a Red Sox game at Fenway Park!

RECREATIONAL OPTIONS



376 hale street  •  beverly, massachusetts 01915

978-232-2128
www.endicottt.edu/conferencing


